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usolenis of those matvellettespirits which fame has

•• • ered immortal, we should turn to the trarinleill
•• • • of the millions, and in their de3ertecrobscositl;

:discover the feeble hold which ourselves must Lite.
• earth and the memory of men. Friendship forst-

•gets what the devouring earth has claimed; even en-
ceases at last to remember the resting place of
Love ourselves us we ma,, devote our affections

Mothers as we can, yet must oar memory perish with
gra►e.

lit Isla4lortaitg post.
TIROS. PHILEtrs & wit. H. SMITH, EDITORS
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Wool.
•• X itpeerit made in Cuogresa, in the sessile

11111111140; on the Tariff question Mr Polk said:—
,

Gmwers consider tIM duty upon foreign
4itiz,R7H! 0 Isros ircl erily.NTDHElSDolll;.lENß:

BtY OWN OP IN [ON_ IS THAT WOOL
FIOULD BE DUTY FREE, buras wool growepsI,inkOtherwise, we have retained a dutyof FIFTEENPERCENT, upon the importedarticle."

THE TEA AND COFFEE TlX.—lt is understood thatkr thsgy proposed to levy a Twt on Tea and Coffee, for
liesre pose of raising [avenue to supply the deficit etc-bll4l64l Lytle withdrawal from ihe Natiotad Trensti-

of theproceeds of the snies of the public lands.—.
this ;this putely a piece ofSouthern policy. The south-plugs„. .„ ,wouldnever have consented to support the
pisti ibution Act, and thus render it necessary to in-
*vase, in some degree, the amount ofa Revenue Ta-
0, lideitti some scheme should be proposed "whichimsuiLdreplenish the National Treasury without taking
tory Ching from their pockets.

EiTotal Tea and Coffee was tie very best way to ac-

mesh their purpose. We futrtherefore, that the
turiern Whigs, with Mr Clay at their head, were the

ittitheetiiagedvocates of the Tea and Coffee Tax. We
Oroathrtrated, by a comparison of the whitepopulation

f~udie free an 4 in the slave states, that the free states

lton4 have to pay near 2 millions of the '52,800,000
which the Tea and Coffee Tax might be expected to
faring-into the Treasury. Let us see how Pennsylvania

lLt4dcomeout, if Mr Clay's monstrous humbug of dia-
oguing the Public Land.; had been carried out, to-

with his grand compensating&Acme of tyranny,

Ida* riti and Coffee Tax,

The amount which, it wa.. expected, would, on anINerage, be brought into the Treasury byaales of pulp.
Pc buds, is estimated at $3,000,000. We think this
padmate quite too high. It is reasonable to suppose
shake*recent outrages jnPhiladelphia. and the gent'
ilunliend Angry discussion of the Native American goes-itiomawhiolt thewhig editors and orators have promisedf
11$ sent commence as soon as the coming election ist
lover, will cheek emigration insome degree, and cense-.!rine*, lesson er keep downthe amount of thesales of
pmpublindands. We should rather think the average

kA w:rettees would fall short of 3 millions—say-they would
to 2.1 millions—but still we will take the esti-

- ot 3 millions. Of this, the yearly opottion of
Pennsylvania would be about one tenth, or $300,000.
life have already shown that the free states would have
opso2,artilliotis ofthe Tea and Coffee tax advocatedisy Ur Clay, and of this $2,000,000 Pennsylvania

koundd -have to pay about $360,000. Thug, fixing a
rungt liberal; nay. extravagant estimate on the amount

lexpectod.from the public lands, and placing Pennsyl-
polo?s abaro of the Tea and Coffoo Tax at the lowest

...tto
asil.le point, her account would stand thus:

ivedfrom Mr Clay's Di.attibution Fund, $300,000
•

to-Mr Clay'a Teaand Coffee Tax, 360,000

- Lose by the Tea Tax, $60,000
--

S 6 the people of Pennsylvania would have to pay out

_
r this abominable tax on Tea and Coffee, not only

their share ofthe proceeds of the Laud Sales, but
tabuto to the support of the General Government,

SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS PER ANNUM!!
land ill to pamper the Southern. Slaveholders.N. This snm, we repeat, is rather under than over theIltuo:Ornotmt. That portion of the free population of

the country which resides in remote pans of the West,
hems facilities of transportation are limited, and mo-i -

matey scarce, do not, of course, ransom° in proportion to
heir number as much Tea and Coffee as the people
f oar ownState, where transportation is easy and

ratuniry. More plenty,
But there is another fact is connection with theTea

and Coffee Tas; which makes it yetmore odious, and
~..toshich shows how utterly unmindful ofthe poor man
OW Clay_ has proved himself in the whole course of his
;;policy. The $300,000 received emulate General Go-
twernm'ent as our share of the public land sales, will go
:an farlownrds relieving PROPERTY from the taxes it

would otherwise have to pay to relieve the State from
Psliffrenhy. The $300,000 paid for Tea and Coffee tax, ;

~,osonld be principally paid by the LABOR of the state; 1
isby theveer men, who, it is needless to say, constitute a
Vverstinsjosity ofthe rpople.

We submit to the workingmen

Cvit#.F pr. they will saticsion Mc Clay's grand schemes
plundering then? of60 or $lOO.OOO per annum, by

'' hint their votes.
_

--

, .

.cil/ 111,110 MX • T ELIZABCTIL —We hear mumnig'.
:

tilljimsciteetaustn ofthe Ccmrentien at Elizabeth. • The
MOMPREertka guiding Democracy of that region^ was
pliiiiik ilti the meetingwas full anti oathois iastic. The
kaliveiltion was addromedby Mews. SHUN*, Lou.
eta, sad lkeehatainue. Their spoecbes were ad-

.?, einelly raked to the occauittn, aud caned out-repeated.
'-hisipmenloto of toulafaction and applause. The Pismo;
autalinotrElizahaab ens in high qiit it*, cud will gins n
;-goad account of themarl sr.., at the elocti,a,

'cf- 171
as y...r

4: .
FUR THR Po •' 1 -4",5•?,

CLAY •ffe THR (.4011T7deligat will astouish and
:Iv:,shock those why have' thelits's t few years read.the To thg Zeilletralts "lope:nye •• '

.....'ifikeite,to lista Anitl,be edOies again don it ' , ntz agistdettiat /fait' eetisteat troiakho : ic.::,he4ientAncealpiaitts el-duelliWikc. For our ow* .- j ;:. ',srrs 3d ' 16th inst. 4:'::. - ,7- 1 ~.... I !Ht- many yeari' oditorial eirerienoe, we remember A paii enlyof t. prneeedingi. of thePeaboctrat:io 1- '.Mika Meeting hel '.ot Mr Broadhurst's, on the IBthinst. having beenpublished aver the proper names of
no instance of Mendacity so startling and so shatittr. ir-,

the c 'dficerg, and a pert having been thrown out from itu the assertion by the editor of the Gazette in hill*.
ithebecomesm,ill ofttible e dir tyof:every Dem.,.

per of yesterday. that 'in every remark he made oen- ctheratufficwhoiarleregarwrdn's tconing Clay, be treated him with all proper respect.' majority;to- esquire. '•-• •
- .1?- -

.. . .If he meant aka. ne a 31rcasm. its force would b..
pa;pable—if he Indant to say ihat the height of disres-
pect would be 'proper respect' for Mr Clay, the sen-
tence would he right enoug4 but ho wished, incredible
as it may seem, to conv.ey the,idea that he had neverabused or applied vile epithets to Mr Clay, directly or

_,indirectly.
,It will be fa vain for thsiciazotte man to tnake his'readers believe this without some proof of the truth of

ivlnt he asserts. We, therein'e, dare himto republish
froui his own paper of October29, 1842, theseven last
paragraphs elan article headed 'The males of the de-
feat of the IVhigs of which paragraphs but
two names occur—Claxtiswi Harrison—and in which
it is shown that Harrison was neither "a duellist, a de-
baucher, norp!Mine.' „Let hi‘republish this, and
leave it to thefriends of Clay to'sity,whet her those ep-
ithets are not applied to him..

Were him torepublish articles quottby us, which.
appearedinthe Gazette on the days tollovvirig—Feb-
teary 11, 184j; July l'l/41813; January 10, 1893; May
10, 1843.

These are but a part of the articles against Clay withwhich thert*iirlre teemed for ninny moritti;.—hut theyareOthrittlor'our purpose. If they contain no.ex-
priat howards Clay but these of 'respect,' the edi-
tor will, of course, give them to his readers.

AIR. HAMILTON Srawastr.—A man who sigr.shimself "Hamilton Stewart," has taken a shrewd and.novel mode of haring card of- his bueiness putdished
ito the Gazette, without itiiihrring the expenoi of ati
advertisement:

In the list of the Democratic Countycommittee isthe name if Mr HainUloit- Shari , Versailleltownship, and this Hamilton Stewart ilirAllegheny,eager to obtain notoriety, comes out over his ow*name to say that it cannot he him, for he is a CLATI
man.

We can assure Mr Hamilton! Stewart, that o did
not claim him and have no neetLofhim. If he hadlooked ckmely at the Cummins., he would havU seen
,that Mr Lewis Weymaa is the member from they ward
where he resides, and that three stauncleHemiperats
represent the ether wards .ofAllegherry, in the Icritic Cosibitare. We criesmee4l.the eeleielliS., who hats gotsometiefoe•iety among:his hiotherby his otiolication.

A SAFI?. 8r.r.011Friday, Decemberr 2, 184% theeditor of the Pittsburgh Gazette, thtough bill paper,
said he "would not be afraid to risk every thingke had in the world Ikea CLAY would 40i tarp' the
States of Ohio, New. Yotk or Igassacbusettel By thisrifler the Deacon "bluffed off " the "Universal IVbig
Party"—not one of who offered to mks the Devon'sbet.

.Mcz.stsciieLy.,---The Whigs of theFirst Wani, Al-
legheny, gavenotice that they would raise a Clay and
Markle Poleon Mondayevening lest. They met foi• the
purpose, but for want of numbers, or mechanical
or both, they aejourned we are 'told, without accom-plishing their work. They were hard at itun Tuesday
morning, but we have not learned with what suceess.
They shouldhave called oir tho Democrats to assist
them when they found that they could not get along
with their "raisin." No doubt the democrats wicnkihave taken pity on them, and lent them a hand.

CLAY'S eornwintrr.--The Pittsburgh Gazette of
December 23. 1842, enAorzed the following from the
MercerLuminary: "They[the DeMocrata] could bring.
"a man on thecourse that would beat Mr CLAY p.O,-
'lOOO votes." in Pennsylvania. There are nrousA6Ds
"in this State who voted for Gen Harrison, who arcr uld
"not vole for Mr Clay under any circumstances."

CLAY A FREE TRADE MAR.—According to the
Pittsburgh Daily Gazette, of February LI, 1343, IMr
CaLitourt "is the devoted advocate of Slavery kndFree Trade," and Mr CIA* is "SECOND BEST."Think of this, ye reckless Whigs, who want tomon the people with your assertions that CLAX a a
Tariff men. -

CHEAP MIISIC.—The. Harry of the West offer to
sell five whig songs for two cents. This is chap
enough in all conscience, but wefear they will not make
a profitable speculation of it, as the people have no
taste for whig songs as long as they remember the ly—-
ing ditties of 1840, that promised '•two dollars a day
androast beef."
°:;We have not beard why their whig doggerels are

offered so dog chat, but suppose the Clay Glee Club
is selling out its whole stock in trade, and intends to
"curl up and quit" its nonsense of trying to sing Clay
into favor with the people ofPittsburgh.

I

fl. _ _ pt _ling.,,'now see sto rest with MrSam. uel Jonas. one of thesecretarie and the following other officers, who had
,not se yet d selnimed giving to that report the sanctionof their na es, viz: Mes:irsZtgiies;ilody Patterson,Galway, . 'Clore; Birtrtinnd Blakely.S

As some of these gentlemen, may probably; ynt an-
swer my enquiries;and direnim ally participation in the'publication of the report, to which their names are at.melted. I forbear for the present any further remarks.

With respect,
your fellow citizoo.

E D GAZZA NI.

• FOR THIL :POVr.Messrs. Edilors:—ln your paper of Monday last,allusion is made to a Democratic Meeting reerntlyheld in the 13( rough of Birmingham. It stated thatMr Burke haring remarked, "That in the campaign of1840. the whiga not only made false promises to thepeople, but awed and intimidated many by dischargingthem from employment, " and that "one of the igCandidates interrupted Mr B. with theremark,"is a lie.' Being the only rhig candidate present on
that occasion, I would simply stat., that I made no
response to Mr Burke, or nny other speaker.

Respectfully, WM. MAGILL. '

I I•ira—more Riots —On Sat nrclny night, n little be-fore one o'clock, two brids.-tonfinished dwellings, situ-ated in Green Willow street, near Chatsworth Arcrt,were discovered to be on fire. They were totally de-
stroy-ed. There cannot be the slightest doubt that theywere fired by an incendiary. The property belnrigedto Jacob and Chas Linlizell, but as the hnilder (Mr. J.H. Bean) bud not delivered the key to the owners it
will 'be his loss. As was to haw been anticipated,another riot occurred among the firemen, and most dis-
graceful one it was—bricks were thrown and guns and
pistols fired, and we did hear that one man was shot,thrcugb we could not learn who it was. During theaffray, the. reel belonging to the Clatimbian wee taken
possession by another patty and literally broken and
cm to pieces. The Vigilant reel was also taken pos.sessien of by n parts near the corner of Baltimore and
Holliday streets, run away with and thrown into theFalls, somewhere in the neighborhood of 'White's dis-tillery. It war recovered by the watchmen and taken

to the watch-house Although the police were in at-tendance, with the night watchmen, we do not leantthat a single person was arrestrd. If the officers seiz•ed a man, Ito was immediately rescued by a rualt frontthe riotous parties. GflicerLaughlin had hiscoat com-
pletely torn from his back. The fight we are told wascontinued almost the entire length of the city, Balti-
more and some pther streets being a perfect scene of
riot

-- -

The Greatest Robbery on Record.—The aston-ishing news has been received, of the robbery of thehouse of our Lady of Loretto, at Loretto, Italy. Pa-
ris papers state that the treasures there deposited, the
accumulation of centuries, and almost pastille calcula-
tions of arithmetic in value, have been taken off by thekeeper, to %shorn they %vein entrusted, and IA ho sud-denly embarked for Trieste in a steamer.

HICKORY CLUB IN ROBINSON TOWNSHIP.On Friday, the 16th inat., the Democrats of Robin-
son Township me .at the house of Sandi MTarland,fur the purpose of forming a Hickory Club, for theTownship, raising a Hickory Pole, &c.

A fine Hickory Pole, 96 feet in height. was raised,and our national flag raised to its top. The meeting
was then organized by the eppoimment of WM. Mc-CORMICK, as Chairman of the mectiug, and J. C.Men ET, as Secretary. STORM AT HAGERSTOWN.A Constitution was then adopted and signed by i The Hagerstown News states that a great stale ofshoat 100 Democrats of old B.abinson. 'rain and hail viefted that place on Wednesday eveningThe meeting was then eloquently addressed by last, which is described as follows:Messrs Lowrie, Brackenridge, Donnelly, Guthrie, j "The water descended in torrents for more thananLayng and Frantz, and thefollowing resolutions were hour, and during a portion of the time, thehail dancedadopted: labout right merrily, some of the stones being nearlyResolved, That this meeting have heard with the 1 three inches in circumference. The wind which ac-deepest regret of the recent inscrutable dispensation icompanied the storm was tremendous, and it swept,of Divine Priwidence,' by which the Hon. Henry A. , and whirled, and twisted, and twirled through the townMuhlenbcrg, the Democratic Candidate for Governor with the 'largest liberty.' Sign., awnings, boxes, andof this Commonwealth, has been called away from barrels were hurled andknocked about as if they hadfriends to whom he has long been dear, and scones in no owners, while the liberty poles -of the politicianswhich he lute long been einiuently.threful. I were bent to an angle offorty-five degrees. A portionResolved, That in his death, the Democratic party of the roofing on the African Bethel elturch was car-!have lost a most estimahle, talented, upright and use- rind away, while the covering of various other build-ful member—thecountry, a firm, unwavering and.high- ings was materially injured. The residents of Westminded patriot—and his intimate friends, and his fend- r Franklin street were the pr incipal sufferers. TheIv, one who was endeared to them all by the.possession i water swept down the street 'like half a river"—theandpractice of those virtues which render the posses- ' gardens were three or four feet under water—cellarssor an ornament to society. -

were inundated, and upon the first floor of some ortbeResolved, That it is the immediate duty of the , houses the water attained a depth of 12 inches. Somedemocratic party to be active in the selection ofa pro- . of the merchants, we understand, lost a considerableper man to supply his place as candidate fur Governor quantity of sugar -and rather nierchandize, which wasof the state. I stood in cellars. If the storm had occurred during.Resolved, nein the opinion of this meeting there the night the destruction of furniture and carpetingis no man in the state who can so well unite the dent- upon the first floor of the houses would have been con--ocmtic party in his support, as our fellow citizen, siderable."FIZA.CIS R. .solar, qud we most earnestly and cur-1dially recommend him as cur candidate fur Governor, Arrest.—A Frenchman named Quennisset was ar-and have pleasure in expreaaing our confidence in him , rested on Thursday night by the police of the First Mu-sts a man of high moral character, ofgreat natural tal-leicipality, for attempting to kill a woman. He madeeats, untiring industry, and sound democratic princi- a desperate effort to escape from the officers who hadpies. I him in charge. Quennisett is the would-be regicideAfter three cheer; fur.Polk, Dallas and Strunk, the who, it will be recollected by our readers, attemptedmeeting adjourned. Ito assassinate Louis Philippe; King of the French,W. McCORMICK, Cb'n. some three or four years ago, for which he was banish-ed from the soil ofFrance. He is a dangerous man to be
The Ricer at Vicksbur lst looseon society, and we hope and trust that inebb(Tig.—Tim-VicksburghlVbig instance, he may be either sent to Baton. Rouge.forof the 6th inst. says: I safe keeping, or shipped beck to France, where-'thehe Mississippi river at this .plate, bas vii it a t,,,ut ! 'guillotine of the'•Citizen King can confer on himthatT

two inehea within a few day. 14,,t, but 't...se us ai• ;mom immortality be appears so much to court.stand, ter Gifting a little.
; N 0 Pie.
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GREAT FIRE IN GARDINER, Ma.—A clip from the
office of the Yankee Blade, gives the particultus ofa
destructive fire, on Friday, at Gardiner, Maine, by
which a numberof mills, three dwellings and Iwo shnps,
with an immense mass oflumber were destroyed. L066
eAlmated at $lOO,OOO.

IiNTENSIVE FIRE IN BOCCON.-.-01) Sunday morn-
ing, August IS, that cily was visited with Iwo exten-
sive eonfingrations, 2.5 or 30 houses ilestroyeci.—Losi
about$60,000. The work of incendiaries.

DIS TU RBA N C IN PRILAREEPITIA....-We learn by
the Baltimore Sim of lest evening, that an attempt was
made upon the life of Cul James Goodman, by a band
ofrowdier, while in the discharge of his 'official duties
as President of the Democratic Convention, for the se-
lectionof Delegates. He had, as a military, elficer,
rendered himselfamoxious to the mohites, in the late
outbreaks at Southwark, by his zeal arid courage in
suppressing then.).

ELECTIONS
In the late ekrtionA tire _democrats have gained in

via States, over SEVENTY THOUSAND rotes stow
1840—to wit:

Kentucky about
Louisatia
Indiana "

N. Carolina "

Illinois "

Alai-Junin "

21,000
4,500

- 19,500
10,090
10,500
5 000

The popular votes in these Status is less than fivehundred thousand, or alxnat the number given in thesingle State of New York, yet the coon loss is over
seventy thousand votes. The samn loss to the coonsand guin to the democrats, in the other States, will en-sure t he election of Polk by over 200,000 majority.--•Who would have it better? Who would desire a re-sult more glorious l [Louisville Democrat.

Buggy at iluctiou
WlLLbe sold at the new Auction Rooms, No 961 and 63, Wood street, on Thurgl?ty afternoon, the 224 nt 2 o'clock.

ONE EXCELLENT BUGGX,which has been a short time used, but no wily Moored.It. can be seen on the morning of sale, before theRooms.
LYND & BICKLEY,

A uctioncors

Money Wanted!
ABOND for iiinehumiied nod fifty-two dollars, se-cured by Mortgage on Real Estate in ibis city,payable in live yearsfront the 17th of Judy, 1894,with
interest parable serni•atintuilly, is offered for sale.—Enquire at the (Hw of the Morning

aug `22-(11 w

JUST RECEIVED, at No 86 Market street. a large
assortment of Ctiriratures, Prints, Fla,‘, fladges,&c., to salved! parties. Z. KINZEY.aug. 22

GLASS BLOWERS WANTED,—Wannxi 3 or 4
good sober glass blowers, to go to Buffalo, New

York, to mako bottles,vials and apothecary's %are; and
to be in Bnffalo by the lOttr, or Lith of September.—
To good workmen who can come well recommended,
fair wages aad good employment will be given. Please
apply at Agency and Intelligence Office No 9,
Fifth street. • aug 22.—fft

J. C. It casr, Seely

30 BARRELS OF ALUM;
Just received anti for sale by

.101IN D. DAVIS,
~Cortior cfWood and sth streets

For Sale, A
*thatediafirretat,fairier t Pibe I%)wmilkip, i+t lithetifterfroiiiiPithbu efiletatigAg4bout* otLanika j 4javhittiaile and hniLi-lhernirn a fitivarn,Larlidgse and-1:64r unprovimenfa, with an- nbun•dance of good coal and timber. Apply to

JNO. D. DAVIS,..arrg 22-if Censer of Wecd and bits streets

rpHE subscriber has received on Consignment aJ. sugpiy of Broad Cloths. Sattinetts end Flannels,of Aninoin Manufacture, which he will sell by thepiede
Ana

GEORGt COCIIRA'si
-

''• Street.

into the cirentostances which hare occasioned an act I
1. i•s SHIPtannin ' STEAAI if, c ..,
.:,se nnin minable. The death of. Mr.Mehlenlvrg was I -- •-' •:_:...an event calculated tobutpista intim hearts 'of Demut.l - '7 'T

. ,
amts feelings of deed solemnity ;Set while givingek-7'-Att,pressiou to this gnaw, they solemn* resolved at the . -

-,-- . •
•<• r- --11). iA 1 -•

..,,above meeting "not to forset the 1011111*Pri4esPles 1 15 DAYS LATE= Fawn EUROPE.which they toi%:ocate.
TheAcadia etrived at 13ostenott, Subdayi. at-tiff

Coming iorgether with sucli feelings; and sestrthied ,by such minces, it was natural `Car the Democrats of 1
ps'st 2 o'clock, P. M. -Allegheny to express-on the same occasion their deep . ' Noitiaterini (thange in cotton. The demand on the-'sympathy .fir the civil death ofa !ivies, mettyr: in the, 2d instant was steadier. . - . - •The accouchenteit of tim.- Qtfaan Insd not taken place.cause of Democracy, Gov. Doer of 'Rhode Island.t . An attempt had boort made to--aasassinate the kingwhose fute-is certainly tri sad and the situation Of'hisfamily and friends equally to be commiserated with'' of

Some 0....- 01e Liverpool p eople are in -eeeree- icewiththat nf the friends of Alr Mublenberg. To their honor I American ice, a cargo of which;reeetuly arrived therebe it said, they did so express their sympathy and
. '

their feelings ofhonest indignation at the cruelties ex-- 1 rim' B°1 1:".erciaed by the why Governor' of Letters from Cotannin.stRhode Island, on a ree, that. the inunda-Democratic patriot.
.

. ; lion sviicbrecently mimatDeco at was even more. .The President of the meeting thought it not in ender, destructive than at.first repre sented, More than 1200.and not insood taste, to express sympathy forG `lives were lost. and the ptoperty destroyed- is valued atDerr, a pernecuted, poor, living sufferer, on de; same Son millitins ofpiastrer.
A coalmine at the B

and
Iran -Works at Ahergetsoccasion that bilfeigned sorrow was expressed for the enny, recently ignited, and is now On fire to the extantMr

of the distinguished, virtuous 'and pilisperous lof three miles: Matt serious ite..idents have alreadyMr Mohlenberg. The meeting, however, with almostone voice declared their sympathy for Gov. Mire, and bee•nTliethern .he4neellave 117°1'10;4 terrible onriktnakins in per.notwithstanding the difference of taste expressed by -the President, the Democrats adopted and ordered the sin. Tabirz. Tebren, and Ispasan etpsaily Eat thenike—
Kiaahar, -Mane, and variotts otlierctties, towns and ell-Derr resolutions to be published. It now becomes 110- loges were'moist- tarWs overthrown, leaving the inhabl-cessary to enlist"re why a part,Of the ptoceedinii, andthat part, toki,'which' was so imphttlically adopted by Meta burled under tha mini. . -

, ..• /re/auds—The Repeal Associatirm.—Atthe week-.the meeting
, was not published in the usual official ly meeting of therepenlassociatioes ,,Monday week,form, and by whose authority the Burr Resolutions 'Nevin designitied the flag el England "a felonwore published in the form of an anonymous -Note," na Mr M

. of - . . .The expresSitais was aftardawithdrawn.—prefficed with remarks calculated to impair still fur- "ag'"
Mr Gordonwithdrew his notice motion "that the

they their effect., -..-. - -':
- :f.-.... - , ..

subject .of repeal ought who brought under the neeThetincstit)kisikartist4Ster iinarioacquitteh whythe Dorr res -es - . 'ltaly publish-0 stntoo.oriony. tice of ,Parliansent,!.: the -repeal •ceettnittee las/tog.mous, anal to,skii inoerats wbo'votestfor Abeiti, in. passed au unuttinteur vote that it Would be ill-timedsuiting note?' -,Aittiihintquestioned b., tßiiiie torn re- and expedient. The committee were of opinion thatspieling thi‘palpsdile 'violation of;the Peopteit•a*hts, theme4ters-were the. PlaC6' where l*lrePeal battle
the was tohe knight. - The rent wei „tili-430. . The, °piesI have felt it iv, duty as the author and TOOrsopps,..B,ed resolut ions; to address to ea* - - Alio offs- sition to the payment of local rides and even rents wascors of the meeting a letter of enquiry of whielfthe increasing preportionably with the amount of funds'

. .ss ; received weekly at Conciliation Hall. The rent lastfolio wing is a cop,: - - •
.„_,_ ~ Monday was .+.`.1008.- es

' a ITTSBUROH, Also su ch; iota.
sateDEAR Stitt—The. proceedings.of the Mass meeting; at . Sir Robert Peer

The Irish Prote
statements on the subject of ed-s

atsappenr to have taken alarm
of the Democrats of this county. held at Mr Broad- ; ucation in Ireland. .hurst's on Friday the 16th inst.. have been Published in , Lord fleyresbury was duly installed as Vicemy ofa form that is unusual and unfair—snd that,' is highly Ireland on Thursday, under such circumstances asoffensive to the Democrats, ache voted for the ,Reasits- were calculeted to make a pleasing effect upon him. itiers respecting Governor Derr. The Assizes now proceeding in Ireland give token -As you were one of the officers of the meeting, I „of a diminut ien or carnet° a coot tiastuuntnisens.beg leave. respectfully to ask if the proceedings were - Murder of Lord Nerdary.--At the King's Countysubmitted to your inspection befo're publication, and Assizes, Peter Dolan, a !slater, about 35 years age, 'approved of by yeti, in the form in which they appear was'at reigned for the murder of Lord Norhury on thein the Post of this morning---and whether in that form fat of January, 1819. The jnry natahed a verdict, - '

..-• - -

lONA.- KIDD, Laving on the sth lust. aesociated
they now meet with your approbation. of not guilty. Dolan and Giii. (the latter charged

Ilt, With him in the drag business, Mr. JNO. FLEM-
Very respectfully yours, &c, with the conspiracy) were then -discharged: theE D GAZZA M. charge resting' against both on the slime testimony.-- ING, the bosiness. in future, will be reedueted underToth° foregoing,l have received answers 'ftom seven There was a large crowd of country people is the s.the lien of J. KIDD & CO:'• .-- • --- ---- -of the officers of the meeting, six of whom disclaim streets, even at that hoar, who_hailed the result with JONATHAN KIDD,having seen, or attached their names to the proceed- suppressed cheers.

• ltsbergh, Aug. 21,1844.
JOHN ELF:MING,ings aspetlished. The responsibiltv of having inset,: Al ameeting -of the Dublin Repeal Associtition Ien*teal an urifiiir and imperfect report of the proceedie-

. • Caution. •-.-

ALL -persona are hereby forbidden to harbor mybey, DAgracr. Nl'VOLtimvs, or to encAntrogr himin ,etnying away front home. If I detect any_ of thosewho haveibeinC-dotrig, thie;" wilt firtisecute them tothe -extent. of.tho law,
and PETER WWILLIAMS

XlitA StIrER, WOOL WIRD praLrstii. AND FRENCH CLOTHS; super 1":4 MackandNaval Citron luid Claret Brown—all of whichhave been.selected•withcemfor our own trade, and areeroded from $4 tci $ll peryard. Wu have also pro-vidad some.of the finest and most expensive trimmingsto he had; and wo never employ any but the best ofworkmen..;, We feel confident that- ere Will be able toturn out coats that cannot be surpassed for tlunthility,elegance and cheapness. We would invite those, thatatr in'the habi• ofpaving cash for their work, to call.and try the Fashionatee Head . Quartets, No. 351Liberty itieett
ALGEO & McGUITIE

' mHE newest style in the Market or Clusimeres endVestlegsken=ber Won :by-menni anti *eiitininingour stock. ,We are just opening the most splendidvariety of the above goads ever laid on a Pittsburghcounter. Every piece ismew and of the latest impor-tations. • - • • ••

Besides, we will sell -cheap Cow cash. nod warrant agood tit. ALGEO & McGUIRE,
ttug 21 251 Liberty street:.

TANTED—as soon as possible, a number ofgoodV V c00k... Chambermaids. and girls for all work,fur Hotels, 'guarding ilouses ard private Families, fortown oink elontsy.. Also waated,,plane fora nuwiberof-old, middleageal and.young men atutbcv, for townand country. Flease apply at
HARRIS' GeneralAgency and Intelligence Office, tio 9 Fifth atnag21-1 w

. .

20 BOXES SCALED ,HERRING;
20 an. Brach, du.;Ju*t received

_

and for. salt+, - • • '

REINHART & STRONG,
140 Lißerty street

the 22d ult, O'Connell, jr, said he lied to give 4.-1bin, usual bulletio from the prison:. (fitecrs:) The
.7 00 L o BS. CHIP.iLQFCiliii.cooll; re andhealth and Apir4, of the prisoners acre. excellent, and for sale at the drug stemin no way iinirat by the imprisonment. (' Hear,

hear !" arid loud cheers.) JONA. KIDD & CO.,
nog 21 corner Fourth and Wood turrets..Puesst• —Attempt to Assassinate the h'iag

The 26th July, at the momeot a hen the King of Prussia arts about to set out on a journey, an assassin na-
med Tsekeek. burgomaster at a little village ~m e
leagriei from Bei lin, fired a pistol. Ihe bull glancedriff theKing's breast, without doing hiMarry mi,chir 1."flu• King continued his jmuney. Thu assassin is ar-
rested.

BottEMIA ,piritofrevoltwasmanifclting ilxlfever) here in Bohemia. At Penguin the nr.thotativfssucceeded in suppressing t he, movement by epergeriealinea,stres. This, bus ever, did not prevent revolt from
t tkiug place in the small manufacturing tau its, %%herethe troops were wade to act at MOlllerit'S notice. AtDentsebbrod the untflurities acre obliged lo call the
neighboring 'gun

the inundations in the valley of the Mis,issippi,
whereby the cottrln crop, are said to have Arai red ma
teriully, have tended to strengthen the trade, and fur-
ibel advices on this head are looked forward to with in-
terest.

2- 11- 13bh CASTOR 91,L, fir ritmetatod,for sale at1.3 the DrugStern of
JONA,. RIDD & CO.

hug 21 corner Fourth and Wood streets.
-LoonllP -

Pittsburgh and Magazine Almanacs, for
1845.

Calcmlaird by SANFORD C. HILL, lotlical, wean orclock .time,-.
1-410 R the Meridian of Pittsburgh, hut will serve forthe adjacent States, without any essential, ditfer-t;itce, and will be sold by the publieher by the Gros,Dozcii, or Single at fair prices for Cash or Rugs.LUKE. LOOMIS, Agent; N0.130 Woottst:Also, for sale orexchange forlitagtp-,a general

asFortinent of Srkoul Books, Paper, Bonnet. Boards.Blank Books, SOW Imperial and Double MediumPrinting Paper, from the 13tighturt NMI, for sale forcash or exchanged for Rage atrail' prices: at the Bookand Paper warehouse of
nug 21 3tw LUKE LOOMIS, Agt.

Nancy Spielman, In the Common Pleas of Alle-bv her next friond„Nia garct Patterson, )..4""): cour.ty. Alias Subprena
al; lorDivorce, lo 54, March term,

George Spieltnat. J 1844.
.•A NI) nave, Aormat "oth, 1844, n SubpoenaAland alias Subpoena (laving been issued to theres•pornient iu this cum-, and proof having been made thatthe said patty could not be found in this county, Noticeis hereby given to the said respondent that he will be

required to appear in said court, on tht; fourth MondayofOctober next, to answer the complaints act forth insaid petition; otherwise such proceedings will be hadas tire directed by the Act .of Assembly in such cases.made and provided. E. TROVILLO, swir.
biw4L.

ScarfFound.WAS found nn 'Wednesday last, on Sixth street,betweeis Grant awl Smithfield, aScarf for theneck. The owner can have it try,tiailing at this office,describing it, anti paying for this tylyer:. t.pasosent.
a2O.

Harper's Illuminated Bible No 7:A LSO, a great variety of new works, at Cook'sla. Literary Depot, 83 4i Itstreet,.!Torpor; Bilble No 7.
Memoir; of Vidocq,—principal agent of the PreachPolice, written by himself.
Electrotype MattiPulatinn,—being the theory andplain instructions in the art of working metals by pre-cipitating them from their 'solutions. • -
Encyclopedia of Chemistry, No 7.
New York Mirror. for September.
Living Age, No 14.
Jacobs' scenes in the Pacific Ocean, or the Islandsof the A ustradasian Seas, during the cruise of the Clip-per; by Thrums,/ Jacobs.
Wandering Jew, No 3;.increasing in interest.
The tales of Auacreon—Rhymes on the Road and

Aleiphron. f
Graham's Magazine for Septemb..a;
Ladies' National Magazine, do;
Arthur's Ladies' Magazine, do;
Kendall's Life of Jackson, No 5;
M'Cullough's Gazetteer, No 15;
The Spoon, No 3;
flamer's Edition of ihe Wandering Jew, No I.Price I} cents;
Clay Badgeo, assorted colons. Clubs supplied on

reasonable terms;
Encyclopedia of Medicine, Nos 9 and 10;
Cooper's Novels—new supp4;Medical News, No2o.
Just received and for sale,atCuuk's Literary Depot,85 Fourth street. [aug 20:

Stray Cow.131107 to the farm uccuried by the subscriber, in
11°4,, townihir, about the 3d of July lam, a 'mall

dark colored cow, without any particular -therk-..shehad rt hell oir. The owner it desired to pay chargeand take her away, I'ETER PORTMAN.
wig 20, 1044-3t*

Nuts, Fruit, Fish, age.

1000 LBS. Bordeaux Almonds;
500 I. TeXila Peacons ;

500 " French Currants ;

50 Boxes Lubec Scala }hiring;
. 2500 lbs. IVestern Reserve Cheese;

20 kegs No 1,6 Twist Tobacco.In store and for sale, by
J: D. WILLIAMS,

No 26 Fifth stmt.

AUTION.—hIy wife, Rebecca, having left 'taeCwithout any provocation, this is. to caution the pub-
lic that I shallpay no delstiCof her contracting after this
date. aYO. JOHN O'REILLY,

2bvertieemento.
T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,

Vitboliiiale Dealers In Boots, Shod, Boa.
.'beta, Palm Leaf Hate and Caps,

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
rTili EY beg leave madams Western elerristaselhas.7.they have a splendid cissurtment of the *boyeGot;cls, and arestill Inantfachiring hirgell., Which theywill sell at the very• lowest prices for Cash, orapplovodcredit. avg frif

MisElliwa4aumirS
- WH-OLEBALE

ROOT AND SHOE MANUFA,C_TORY.,
No. 233 Market Street, Northeast corner. ofSix:A' Street, Philadelphia.icuItSTERN and Southern Alorehents are leaped. •V fully invited to call and' xamine his stack; ushe feels confident that it will be to their interest, be-fore purchasing elsewhere.

• •ang6-ly

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY...-
SMITH, BROTHIDIS & C0..,.

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
A RE now-receiving- in aciditiotr to their .ftwmetstock a largo arßonment. of FORFJON ANDDOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, towhich they the attention,of WeAcru Merchants.ang 6-ly

Te LetgnA small atmL 011 Market street. between Thirdand Fourth. next door to M'r. T. CL. Odiurne's,well suited for it unit variety store or II Toy shop.Also—several rooms in the-second and-vbird storiesof the new buildings .on the corner of. Market andThird streets.
Also—a smnlitiouse on theFourth street Road,,PittTownship. For terms enquire of

ED'W. D. GAZZAK -

LV'''Ottce otor' Mr Carter's 11Jok Store, Marketstreet. °lke hews...4l'oot9to 2?"..to 5 1' M. - aug 19-Iw
- -

- -

FRANKLINJUST PUBLISHED, the FRANKLIN ALMANAC for 1845, being the 517th No., en/ciliated by.JURY ARTnnsn, Professor of Mathematic,' inihq,ami University. [ravine been remodeled and tbn'Ca-lenderarranged on a different principle. it Ls DOW alelargen Almanac initili.,bed in the city al, the stunsprice.
Fcr safe by the Zi0414. dozon or Dingle copy. •A lso, Gt.' man and German English A4mouaca Gar1845.•
Ir:rThe higlest market Pt icealweybgiven fey RAGSatxll-ANNER'S SCRAPS.

JOHNSTON & ST OCKTON,
37 Market al

Fever antArne Positively Cared by thegated Vapor Bath.AGENTLEMAN of this city, to 'whom reference:.can be made, was advised to try the Bath feriasoreness iii au; bones (commonly.so ct;lied.,) sad pains -in the joints. The soreness and pains were not onlyremoved but having been afflicted a long time prevt-,ously- with Fever And Ague he went into the OA:r4just as the chill was coining on and it wars trllgletlifte• *,ly checked. .
During a period of two weeks lie has had noltberChill or Privr.

aug 17 FLEMING...Sr. BLACK,
Office on Firth street near Smithfield

Primo Bacon.2500T..HOGaeRib ~.IJNl.),,,ltristrr mebeclei‘•edy
D. &G. •LLOY IX •

Fresh Goods.
Ermfertemidirs TititiLettinoi„"-/ 1 " do • Lemon Juice;2 " • do Cats, •. -

-
.

2 "
- ; 11124hreem, NXr ~ -

6 ;‘,s • do Mustard; (ectotti toKy.) s•-• 1 " Frenc‘Rose Water:IticallySealed Au!men, (Friish) '1 " do do Hnlilint , " •
2 " du do Lobster,3 " Sardines;
4 Cases French Capers.;2 " • do
1 " l'rtinPs in glass.

Just received and for sale at the Family GrucklyStore of REINHAR'r & STRONG,aug 14 , •

. 190 LibertY etrect•

Here we are all together.
MORE newtand cheap publications just received

at Cook's Literary depot, 85 4th street.Arthur's. Ladies Magazine for September, earlyenough, and beautifully embellished; Ellsworth's •int-
movements in Agriculture, Arts, &c.; Repository of.English Romance, No 7. Hunt's Merchants' Maga-zine, for August; knickerbocker, for August, Demo-cratic Itevicw, for Augusq. Blacksiood's Magazine;
Illustrated Shakespeare. Pie 19, rec'd.weekly; Litt/e'sLiving Age, No 13 reed weekly; Miseries NewYork, or the Burglar and Counsellor, by Professsor
Ingraham; Alice Copely, a tak of Queen Mary's time,by Mr,. Ann S. Stephens; 1. he Invalid, or Pictures of,the French Revolution, a Romance by C. Spindler,
author of the Jew, &a.; Christian World for August;evlerry'4 Museum-fur Atiguser Dreara ofgugene AtrurCand other Poems, Thom Hood; Literary remains *f.Willis Gaylord Clark complete; Extra. New Worlif,containing Chuzzlewit,last No.;.Arruh Neil, by G.
R. James, Esq.; Commerce of the Prairies, by Gregg.
The larger. assortment in the country can be forted at-Cook's 8.5, Fourth Street. aug.ls.

-

Bureau of Construction, Elquipaente andRepairs.
14thAugust, 1844.

k)
EPI:RATKOFFERS will be received and con-sideired Underthe advertisement from this Bureittlof the ISt b July,lB44,for America water-rotted Hemp—for quantities not less than tentottarinsteati.of thirtytons, as therein, specified.

Tobe pUblisbed three times a week till the 29th oeAugust next, in the Madisonian and Spectator, Wads.ington,D C; Eastern Argils, Portland, Me; AugustaAge„, Augusta,Maine; Patriot. New:Hampshire:Morning Post and Daily Times, Boetua. Maleachal-
, setts; Journal of.,Commerce and Aurora, New York;National Enquirer and Democratic Signal, Ilarrie-burgh, Pennsylvania; Suit and Republican, Baltimore;.Enquirer, Richmond, Virginia; Old Dominion, andBeacon, Norfolk, Virg,inia; Kentuckian, at Louisville;Gazette, at Lexington, and Maysville Advocate, Ken-tucky.; Old School Republican, Statesman, and Cincin-nati Republican, Ohio; Registerald Chicago Demo-coat, Illinois; Old School Democrat and Reporter„M is-souri; New Orleans Republican,. Louisiana; DetroitFree Press, Michigan; Morning Gazette,Buffalo. NewYork; American Sentinel, and Public Ledger, Phila-delphia; Daily MorningPost, Pittsburgh, Penn.; Col-umbian Register, New Haven, Connecticut; and StateIntelligencer, Geneva, New York.

aug 19.

Louisville Lime.fi Dbl.. Louisville Lime;
juit received and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & Co.aug 10 Water at., between Wood & Smithfield
Civil Engineering, Arcldlest:re, Survey-

Ing,llr.c.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be-
tween A. E DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSONhaving been dissolved, the undersigned wouldrespect-fully inform his friends and thepublic genclrally, that

he will continue thebusiness, and would solicit *share
of the public patomage. Orders left nt the shop of F.A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, betweenPenn street and the river, nil! be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAKE.

july 15 tf

Western University ofPennsylvania.
TAILnext Session ofthisInstitution rad] ronmeace

on Monday the 2d of 'September next. aresolution ofthe Board ofTruateea the price ofTawbad been fixei.. at $5O, 37 50 and 25 a year, accordingto the admix:meat of the Student. 4-Appheatiun foradmissimt can be. ale& at the tleiverottY frore-Y to 10
A. M.

aug 8-T&P3Pr IL DYER. Piiittipal.

!!IMMET NEE


